Water Use Treasure Hunt
Address: ______________________________ Phone number: __________________ Age of home: _____
Number living in home: ________ How long at current address: __________ Date: __________________

In the Kitchen:
Score

Area Questions
Sink- Does it have a leak?
Check under the sink, around the faucet base and for drips.

Sink- Does it have an aerator?
Aerators screw into the end of the faucet, restricting the amount of water that
flows out at once.

Scoring Rules
(-1) if YES
(+1) if NO
(+1) if YES
(-1) if NO

Sink- Is the gallon per minute (gpm) rating 1.5 gpm or less? (+1) if YES
If unknown, you can test it to find out. Time how long it takes to fill a gallon or
(-1) if NO
half-gallon container. Divide the number of gallons measured by the time in
minutes to get your rating.

Dishwasher- How many gallons per cycle does it use?
Check the manual or look for a sticker on the door. If you find a leak add 3
gallons to the total.

Dishwasher- Do you run it only when full?

(+1) if less than 10 gallons
(-1) if more than 10 gallons
(+1) if YES
(-1) if NO

Subtotal Score for Kitchen

In the Bathroom:
Score

Area Questions
How many bathrooms does your home have?

Scoring Rules
Not included in score

Total number of bathrooms in your household.

Sinks- Do the faucets have aerators?
See above for description.

(+1) per sink WITH an aerator
(-1) per sink MISSING an aerator

Sinks- What is the gallon per minute (gpm) rating on the
aerators? See above for more information.

(+1) per aerator that ≤ 0.5 gpm
(-1) per aerator ≥ 0.5 gpm

Shower- What is the gallon per minute rating of the
showerhead? Usually stamped on the showerhead where the water

(+1) per showerhead ≤ 1.25 gpm
(-1) per showerhead ≥ 1.25 gpm

comes out. If unable to locate, assume 2.5 gpm.

Do you have a timer to help you shorten your shower?

(+1) if YES
(-1) if NO

How many gallons per flush (gpf) does your toilet use?

(+2) if <1.6 gpf per toilet
(+1) if =1.6 gpf per toilet
(-2) if > 1.6 gpf per toilet

In newer toilets, look for a stamp near the back of the toilet seat. If there is
no stamp, lift the tank lid and look for a year of manufacture stamp. If
older than 1996 assume greater than 1.6 gpf. If you find a leak, add 3 gal
to total.

Subtotal Score for Bathroom

Outside:
Score

Area Questions

Scoring Rules

Hoses- Do your hoses leak?

(-1) if YES
(+1) if NO

Hoses- Do you have a nozzle on your hose?

(+1) if YES
(-1) if NO

Do you irrigate more than 300 sq. feet of lawn?

(-2) if YES
(+1) if NO

Subtotal Score for Outside

Let’s See How You Did!
Add the subtotals from each category and plot on the number line. Don’t worry if you scored lower than you
expected. This exercise is designed to help you find ways to use less water and move your score up the line.
Total: __________
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Want to improve your score?
If you are a City of Moscow water customer, we can help! Simply let us know which water conservation
devices you need and how many! Email Kelli Cooper at kcooper@ci.moscow.id.us, and we will deliver
your devices directly to your door!
Water Conservation Device
1.5 gpm swivel aerator (kitchen)
0.5 gpm stationary aerator (bathroom)
1.25 gpm showerhead
Toilet tank bank (water displacement device for toilet tanks >1.6 gpf)
Toilet Dye tabs (used for testing for leaks in your toilet)
5-minute shower timer
Hose nozzle
Wisescape or Toilet replacement rebate information
Wisescape Guidebook

How many?

